Promoting Harrogate business —The latest news from your chamber

Every Reason to Visit Harrogate
July’s meeting reviewed
It was ‘fantastic’ to welcome members,
visitors and three guest speakers to our
July meeting— our first live event in 15
months.
Held at The Crown Hotel, the first on the
stage was James Mason, the Chief
Executive of tourism body, Welcome to
Yorkshire. He spoke about the challenges
the organisation had faced over the last
couple of years, and how it was
overcoming those brought about by Covid.
Mr Mason spoke with great passion about
the region and what it offered the tourist; a
coastline, World Heritage sites, national
parks, its rich history and diversity.
With many people holidaying in the UK this
year, the organisation had created a
walking campaign, Walkshire, for not just
tourists to follow, but residents too.
Welcome to Yorkshire was now inviting
individuals to become supports, and for
every subscription taken out, a tree would
be planted in one of a number of locations
across the region.

July 2021

lockdown in March 2020, her organisation
reappraised its offering and moved all their
festivals online.
And with restrictions to be ‘lifted’ on July
19, it was putting the finishing touches to
the Theakston Crime Writing Festival, and
looking forward to events later in the year,
including ones to celebrate the 450th
anniversary of Harrogate’s spa heritage.
Harrogate District Chamber of Commerce
President Martin Gerard said: “It was
fantastic to be able to meet in person
again, and I’d like to personally thank our
guest speakers for their individual and
invaluable contributions to the meeting.
“It was particularly nice seeing our
members and welcoming first-time visitors.
I’d also like to thank the staff at The Crown
for looking after us so well and ensuring all
Covid restrictions were complied with.”

Gemma Rio, who took up her position as
Destination Marketing Manager with
Harrogate Borough Council last Autumn,
spoke about her plans for promoting the
town and the district. A new website has
already been launched and a new events
website for Harrogate is already on the
cards.
Finally, Sharon Canavar, the Chief
Executive of Harrogate International
Festivals, gave an update of the work of the
arts charity, and when the Prime Minister
announced the first national Covid

Pictured from left are: James Mason, David Simister,
Sharon Canavar, Gemma Rio and Martin Gerrard
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Harrogate Station Gateway Project Business Survey

Detailed plans for the proposed Harrogate
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Members’ August Meeting—book your place now
Table-Top Team-Building is back on the cards for our August meeting, and Harrogate Convention Centre is where
it’s taking place.
This is one of our two members’ only events, and is being
held at 6pm on Monday, August 9.
After what seems like an age social distancing, this will be
a great opportunity to team up with other members to
solve a series of tasks. Please remember to book your
place here.
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Apprenticeship Levy transfer
allocations—fully subscribed
April 2022

fund Leeds LEP offers start-ups
until webinars through Ad-Venture

free

Ad:Venture’s Business events offer a whole
host of benefits to savvy SME business owners.

Businesses looking to access a North Yorkshire
County Council grant to fund apprenticeship are
being advised not to apply until April 2022.
The apprenticeship levy is already giving
employers like NYCC a real opportunity to invest
in high-quality training and learning, helping to
grow businesses and get the skilled workforce
we need to thrive and succeed.

Developing new skills, increasing efficiency,
improving strategy, keeping up to date with the
latest industry news and networking to create
new connections.
Its calendar of events will add value to your
business, giving you and your team the tools
needed to improve performance.
Most importantly though, they will help you
access the practical business advice and
support you really need to scale up and grow.

It is now able to work in partnership with other
employers, supporting them to take on new
apprentices and to support and develop existing
employees.

Further information can be found here: https://
www.the-lep.com/business-support/events/
adventure-support-for-startups/

As a large levy paying employer with an
ambitious Apprentice Strategy, it can an transfer
up to 25 per cent of its apprenticeship levy funds
to other employers, helping to boost the number
of high-quality apprenticeships across the
county.

Whilst this seminar has passed, This webinar
has passed, a recording is available to watch
now.

Details of which businesses are eligible to apply,
and when, are available here:

Get the Most from Home Working

TeleWare shares practical and useful tips that
any business can easily implement to get the
most from homeworking. It brings together
technology and best practices to help SMEs
thrive. Details here:

Dates For Your Diary

Have You Got News For us?

Our meetings are held on the second Monday of each
month, so please do remember to bookmark these
dates. September 13, October 11, November 8 and
December 13 are the remaining dates for 2021.
Venues and speakers will be revealed closer to each
event so keep visiting the website for more
information.

Got a story about your business or organisation you
want publicising, then please remember to copy us in.
One of the benefits of Chamber membership is we
will publish your stories online and, more often than
not, feature them in our newsletter. Send your articles
to ceo@harrogatechamber.com
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Happy 21st Crown Jewellers
A Harrogate jewellers celebrating its 21st
birthday has been visited by Harrogate
District Chamber of Commerce President
Martin
Gerrard
and
its
Chief
Executive, David Simister.
The pair popped down to the popular
independent Commercial Street business,
which first opened its doors on July 1,
2000, to offer their congratulations to its
proprietors, Stephen and Sure Kamer.
Stephen always wanted to be a jeweller, so
studied with the Gemmological Association
of Great Britain, qualifying first as a
Gemmologist (FGA), and then as a Diamond
expert (DGA), some of the world’s most
recognised and prestigious qualifications. A
lengthy career in the jewellery and antiques
business ensued.
Meanwhile Sue, who has lived most of her
life in Harrogate, pursued a successful
career in recruitment, giving her the
business expertise needed to run their
business.

They put their respective skills together and
opened Crown Jewellers.
So, what is their secret? Simply put, Sue
said: “Our customers appreciate that they
always deal with us, as we don’t have
staff. When it’s your own business you really
are passionate and customer service is at
the forefront of everything we do.”
Their shop may be small, but Stephen’s
expertise
and
experience
are
vast. “Customers benefit from the fact that
they are dealing with a qualified
expert. Whether it is a stock item, or a
bespoke piece we are making with
certificated diamonds, customers feel
reassured knowing they are dealing with a
professional jeweller.”

represents a more sustainable and cost
effective choice.
In addition, genuine, pre-loved Tiffany & Co
silver jewellery, and new contemporary
silver jewellery are offered. This little shop is
packed with beautiful and unique
pieces. You will also find a quality jewellery
repair service, including rhodium plating and
rethreading but at affordable prices.
Sue added: “For us, jewellery isn’t just about
a quick sale, it’s about a relationship,
ensuring that in the cold light of day you
won’t be disappointed or feel you have been
pushed into a purchase. We care, and offer
friendly, genuine advice and, importantly,
excellent after-sales service.”
Buying-in unwanted, old or broken jewellery
is a service they have provided since
opening, and again, their reputation for
being honest and paying excellent prices
reaches far and wide.
Sue’s passion for business extends beyond
their shop, as Crown Jewellers has been an
active member of The Harrogate Chamber
of Commerce for over 11 years. Sue is a Vice
President,
intent
on
giving
local
independent businesses a voice.
Last year, with a bit of time on her hands
during Covid, Sue set up the Commercial
Street Retailers Group, which has achieved
much in a short space of time, with 22
members, and excellent relationships with
Harrogate Borough Council and Harrogate
BID established.

This family-run jewellers specialises in
beautiful pre-owned, vintage and antique
jewellery, which is especially popular as it
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Visitor praises 'lovely Harrogate'
A two-night stay in Harrogate has
prompted the Cheshire resident to put pen
to paper and write to Harrogate District
Chamber and Commerce about her
experience.
In her letter, Iris Frost highlighted the
town's
friendliness,
floral
displays
and cleanliness.
Staying for two nights at The Camberley
Hotel, on King's Road, she praised the
'perfect service and breakfast, saying she
will return.

She finished her letter by writing: "I could
go on and on. Everybody is so welcoming
everywhere we went. I have never written
before, but just had to, to lovely
Harrogate."
Harrogate District Chamber of Commerce
Chief Executive David Simister said: "This
is a fantastic testament to what a special
town Harrogate is.

can put on
performance."

an

equally

impressive

Below is Mrs Frost's letter in full:
To all concerned
My friend and I came to stay in Harrogate
for two nights and I felt I had to write to you
all.
What a wonderful place I have never seen
so many beautiful hanging baskets all the
same outside shops on the road could go
on forever. Whoever designed them all and
the same flowers wow. Also, how clean
everywhere no litter I think the fairies must
come down when we are all in bed.
We stayed at the Camberley for us perfect
service breakfast will go back.
I could go on and on everybody is so
welcoming everywhere we went. I have
never written to anybody before but just
had to to lovely Harrogate.
Mrs Frost I am 78

"Sometimes, I think those who live and
work here forget that Harrogate is the
jewel in Yorkshire's Crown, and there are
a
great
many
individuals
and
organisations who work so hard keeping
it looking at its best, whatever time of the
year.
"I'd like to thank Mrs Frost for taking the
time and effort to write to us, and hope
that when she visits Harrogate again, we

Harrogate Borough Council to vanish
Harrogate Borough Council will disappear in 2023, as a new, single-tier, North Yorkshire Council will be replace it and the current county council.
A letter sent to the Chief Executives of every district council, plus York City Council,
can be read in full, here:
This biggest shake-up of local government since 1974 will have consequences for
local businesses, and we will endeavour to keep you informed all the way. We want
to ensue that that at least HBC’s Economic Development Unit stays here, in Harrogate.
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Treasurer and Trustee Vacancies at HHP
Harrogate Homeless Project is looking to
fill three important positions.
The organisation supports local single
homeless adults towards a life off the
streets and helps them gain skills and
confidence to move towards living
independently.
Its services include a day centre, providing
essential facilities and housing support for
rough sleepers, a 16-bed hostel, move-on
housing, psychotherapy service, access to
GP and other medical and therapeutic
services and skills training.

Due to the retirement of long-serving
Trustees, it has a vacancy on its board for
a Treasurer and two Trustees, one of
whom will ideally have some legal
experience. Those interested will also have
a passion for helping the most vulnerable in
our community at a time when they are in

Rooster’s Charity Tipple
Supports DAY
Beer fans supping a limited-edition ale,
brewed annually by a Harrogate brewery
to mark Yorkshire Day, will be helping a
charity with its work supporting disabled
people.
For Rooster’s, which is based on
Harrogate’s Hornbeam Park, has pledged
that for every pint of ‘White Rose’ sold,
10p will go to near neighbours, Disability
Action Yorkshire.
The team at the family-owned brewery
have made 1080 gallons of the light ale,
which is made from American hops, and
will be available in pubs across the
country later this week.

greatest need.
This is an exciting time to be part of a
dedicated team of individuals who are
committed to providing support to the
charity’s hard-working staff as we prepare
for the next stage of the organisation’s
development and its 30th anniversary in
2022.
The Project has also recently moved its
day centre into the Wesley Centre in
Harrogate, giving us an opportunity to
expand the range of wellbeing services we
can
offer
to
those
experiencing
homelessness.
To find out more about joining the board of
Harrogate Homeless Project please email
jenni@jennimoulson.co.uk with your CV
and a covering letter giving brief details of
the reason for your interest.

money raised from this year’s brew will be
going towards assisting Disability Action
Yorkshire with the work they do in
providing services for disabled people. ”

Disability
Action
Yorkshire
Chief
Executive Jackie Snape, pictured, said: “I
would like to thank Tom and the Rooster’s
team for choosing us as this year’s
beneficiary of its limited-edition White
Rose.
“As a charity we rely on donations from
individuals, charitable trusts, individuals
and businesses, such as Rooster’s, to
help us continuing to offer ongoing
training and support to local disabled
people, in particular young adults.”

Pubs and bars locally selling White Rose
include Rooster’s Taproom, Tap On
Tower Street, Major Tom’s Social and The
Mitre, Knaresborough. And if every pint is
sold, the charity will benefit to the tune of
£864.
Rooster’s Commercial Director Tom
Fozard, pictured, said: “Each year, we
support a local charity with the release of
White Rose, and we’re delighted that the
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